
GOOD IDEA TOR ANY TOWN PRIZE FOR BRITISH MUSEUM
Mr. R. C. King Tells a Wonderful

Story About Rati. Read It.
Looking For Trouble.

The man who goeg around with a
chip on his shoulder la a man who !

apt to pick quarrels before they are
ripe. Boston Transcript

Institute Presented by Sir Rider Hag.
gard With Ring Taken From

Peruvian Mummy.

Example Sat by Newark PubllB

Library Might Wall ba Copied by
Other Communities.

Were you ever on the top of Pike's

Hawaiian Stamps. ,

The first woman's portrait to b
placed on a Hawaiian stamp was that
of the Princess Victoria Kamamala,'
who appeared on the Issue of
1809. She was a daughter of Kame-banmh- u

v., one of the most energetic
of the native rulers. In the 1882 Is-

sue a picture of the Princess Llkellks
appeors on the value. Queen
Lllloukalant graced the stamp
of the 1891 issue, the portrait being
excellently engraved.

Adminstrator'i Notice

"For months my place was
alive wtih rats. Losing chick-

ens, eggs, feed. Friend told me
to try RAT-SNA- I did. Some-

what dissappointed at first not

Takes City Directory's Place.
How the telephone book Is displac-

ing the directory Is illustrated by com-

plaints In Brooklyn, which has no city
directory now, that it is hard to find
the address of persons living there
unless they have a telephone. Of
course everybody ef consequence
ought to have telephone service now,
but all of those who can't are of con-

sequence to themselves, and many of
them are of consequence to others.
More!: Live out in the country,
where everybody knows you. Boston
Dally Globe.

A ring with a romantic history has
recently been presented to the British
museum by Sir Ittder Haggard. He
first saw it 57 years ago, attached to
the watch chain of the headmaster of

Having qualified as Administrator' of

peak? It la about 14,600 feet up Id the
air, and some people, In spite of mo-

tors and cog railways, find the ascent
difficult. The plateau on which the
Tibetans live It Is ten times as big

the estate or Udward Kichara, aeceasea,
lnta nf Hulif fViiintv North Carolina.

lhey' took"along for tliu't 'purpose.
Instead of an opossum, the dogs

had treed a wildcat. As Salvation
made bis way to the topmost brunches
the animal retreated still further out
on the overhanging limbs, and emit-
ted an angry snarl.

"Huh? How's dat?" exclaimed Sal-
vation. "Never heard no 'Possum talk
lak dat befo'I"

"Go on, Salvation, Yo' ain't heern
nothln but de dogs. Shake him loose I

Pse wultln'," urged King Agrlppa.
Climbing a little further out, Salva-

tion gave the limb a mighty shake and
dislodged the wildcat. Suddenly a
chorus of yells, howls, screeches and
cuss words broke loose from below.

"Hey, dar, King Agrlppa I" anxiously
called down Salvation. 'To' wunt me
ter come down an' help yo' hoi' him?"

"Naw, Suh," yelled Agrlppa. "Ah
wants yo' tuh comb down an' help me
ter tu'n him aloosel" Judge.

thiaia fnnntifu nil nnronna hfivintr Inims
as England Is all of It as high oragainst the estate of the said deceased

his preparatory school, who had re-

ceived It from a friend who had trav-
eled much in America. The friend'shigher than Pike's peak, and the mounto exhibit them to the undersigned on

or before the 6th day of March, 1923'
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of
thuirrannvitrv. All narannR indebted to

story was that while traveling In Peru
he had opened a gravemound in which

tains around slope up to nearly
25,000 feet. Kipling, In "Kim," spoke
of it as being like a swallow's nest
under the eaves of the roof of the
world "Kim threw bis soul after his

he found a stone table with 13 mummi

seeing many dead rata, but in a
few days didn't see a live one.
What were not killed are not
around my place. RAT-SNA-P

sure does the trick." Three sizes,
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaran-
teed by Roanoke Pharmacy, Roa-

noke Rapids, N. C, Patterson
Store Co., Rosemary, N. C.

said estate will please make immediate
n . i . 1 1 i a 1. l fied figures seated round It. On the

finger of the principal figure was this
ring, which the dlsfcoverer withdrew;

nay men i. i nis me ow any ui niarcu
1922.

Earlie Richard, Adminstrator of,
Edward Richard.

A. CZollicoffer, Atty.
acz

and the bodies, according to his story,

eyes across the deep- blue gulfs."
It Is still a mysterious land, and

until a few years ago almost an un-

known one. The Newark (N. J.) pub
crumbled Into dust.

It was the legend attached to thislic library has just held an exhibit of
ring wlilch, according to Sir Elder
Haggard, first turned his Imagination

Spider Outdone by Man.
Romance In business? Of course

there is. As soon as we think of
foreign trado we get the glamor and
thrill of it; and to Joseph Pennell's
eyes a giant crane or viaduct or a
steel mill is a picture. But who of us
ever thought of romance in connection
with wire rope?

John Klmberly Mumford has not
taken wire for granted. In "Outspln-nln- g

the Spider,", he has told the story
of an amazing Industry in a fashion to
rival the flctionlst Let a single pas-

sage speak:
"Seven three

one one
record after another was passed.

"At last a wire was drawn that
measured one of an
Inch in diameter twelve times finer
than the hair on your head."

The spider, so long counted a master
workman, hod been outdone. Nation's
Business. ,

And Now the "Finale-Hopper.- "

That section of Manhattan called the
Acropolis of America, extending from
Riverside drive to Momlngslde pork,
has a new designation for ultra-moder- n

girls "flnale-hoppors,- " They are the
young women who are a year abend of
the present, or think they are doing
now what the rest of thoir sex will be
doing at some time In the future, Ray-
mond G. Carroll writes in the Philadel-

phia Ledger.
A finale-hoppe- r is never in style. She

Is a trail blazer, a pathfinder. She an-

ticipates style. As soon as what she Is
doing is tuken up and adopted by the
crowd she drops it and turns to some-

thing else that Is absolutely new. That
applies to music, art, dancing, dress
and even slung. She is ever on the still
hunt for anything fresh that has never
before been done or known.

toward the Invention of stories of ad-

venture; and readers of "King Solo-

mon's Mines" will recognize In It the
origin of a striking episode in that
book. Fifty-fiv- e yenrs after he flrHt
saw the ring It still remained vividly
in Sir Rider Haggard's memory, and
he described its appearance In a story
which Is now on the eve of publica-
tion. Shortly after he had done so, he
chanced to renew acquaintance with
his former sehoolmnster's family, and
made liiqulrles about tjie ring, ef
which he eventually became the pos-
sessor, and he has now given It to the
British museum.

all sort of things Tibetan things
brougHt together through the happy
conjunction of a missionary of

experiences and the museum
staff and this exhibit Is supplement-
ed with pamphlets and pictures tend-

ing to make it more, understandable
and interesting. This Is a typical ex-

ample of the work of the Newark
library under its unusual chief, John
Cotton Dana, says Leslie's. A few
years ago there was a similar exhibit
of Colombian things Colombia being
another Interesting and inaccessible
land.

Director Dana believes that a li-

brary should "sell" Itself to business
men and not restrict Its activities to
young lady readers of fiction, chil-

dren and unoccupied old gentlemen.
It should be a real constructive force
In the everyday life of the commu-

nity, and not a mere collection of
books and a lounging place. The New-

ark library Is pretty well known
among librarians about the country,
but the sort of work It does Is not
Imitated as generally as It might
well be.

FISH THAT SWALLOW STONES

STRANGE MONSTER IN AFRICA

English Scientist Tells of Creature
Which He Thinks May Have

Been Giant Python.

P. a Cornell, Fellow of the Royal
Geographical society, who recently re-

turned to England after spending
twenty years in practically unknown
parts of South Africa, Is author of a

story about an unknown monster that
had been seen near the Great falls of
the Orange river. It has a huge head
and a neck ten feet long like a bond-

ing tree. It seizes the native cattle and
drags them under water. The natives
call It "Kyman," or the Great Thing.
Last May Mr. Cornell, accompanied
by two white companions, W. II.
Brown and N. B. Way of Capetown,
and three Hottentots, went to the
junction of the Oub and Orange riv-

ers to see the monster If possible.
He writes: "At the cries of the na-

tives I saw something black, huge,
and sinuous swimming rapidly against
the current In the swirling rapids.
The monster kept Its enormous body
under water, but the neck was plainly
visible. The monster may have been

very gigantic python, but if it was
it was of an Incredible stee. This rep-

tile may have flved for hundreds of

years. Pythons approaching It In size
have been said to have lived that
long."

The Greensboro Daily News

is recognized as the state's best newspaper.
It gives a news service unexcelled and its edi-

torial page is always clean, broad and inter-

esting. Independent in politics, it presents
news and views from EVERY angle.

On its rapidly growing subscription lifts are
the names of the state's be$t and most for-

ward looking citizens. Can you afford to be
without this newspaper? Forward your trial

subscription. '

Six Months, Daily and Sunday, $4.50

Six Months, Daily Without Sunday, $3.50

Greensboro Daily News

Greensboro, N. C.

Store For Rent
Rear of Virginia - Carolina Furniture

Company Fronting on Second Street
Roanoke Rapids.

Immediate Possession

ATTRACTED BY STRONG LIGHT

Antarctic Seals and a Certain Spaclea
of Whale Naad Them to Aid

In Digestion.

Stones are commonly found In the
stomach of the crab-eatin- g seal of the
Antarctic seas ; and It Is believed they,
with a certuin amount of grit, are
scooped up with the Crustacea from the
bottom of the sea. The emperor pen-

guin, on the other hand, shows an in-

stinctive craving for stones for gtzzard-grindlu- g

purposes, and these stones
must be assiduously sought, since
these birds never rest upon dry land,
but only upon Ice.

Another unexpected name in this list
of Is that of the Les-

ser Rorquul. This Is a "baleen" whale,
feeding upon minute Crustacea, and
fish. From the peculiar method of
feeding which is, so to speak, forced
upou this animal, It Is unlikely that any
portion of its food is scooped up from
the hence the pebbles found
In its stomach must be deliberately
swallowed, and it is supposed, for the
purpose of digestion, or, rather, of
trituration. They are hardly likely to
be derived from the fish which are en-

gulfed, for these are mostly herring.

Apply to

T. W. MULLEN
Rosemary, N. C.

Myriads of Fish HelpleM Whan Dlv-In-

Ball Descended Into the
Depths of the Sea.

At Dover, Eagland, there has been
constructed a series of Immense
breakwaters in order to Increase the
sire of the harbor. In the work a big
diving bell was employed. When this
machine was descending on one oc-

casion the men seated around Its
aides saw In the glare of the electric
light a strange sight.

The water beneath them suddenly
became alive with thousands of sil-

very fish, which, darted hither and
thither In their efforts to escape the
unexpected captivity. Some succeeded
In diving under the edges of the bell,
but as It descended nearer and nearer
the bottom, the few Inches of water
remaining became thick with the fish.

When the bell rested on the bed of
the sea the men captured nearly a
thousand of the sprats. The flab were
probably attracted by the electric
light that Is used In such a bell.

Plows

Last Peeling of Satisfaction.
Postmaster Chance told the

club last week bow he took
an examination to get his first pro-

motion in government service.
He entered as a messenger. One

day be happened to look Into a room
and saw about thirty people bending
over tables.

"What are they doing?" he asked.
"They are taking an examination

for promotion," he was tokl. "Don't
you want to tryt"

If they were trying to play a Joke
on M. O. Chance of Illinois he culled
their bluff.

He went In, took the examination
and later was teld that he was the
only one promoted.

"I tell you, I felt pretty proud," de-

clared Postmaster Chance, recalling
the time, "until they told me that the
ethers had taken the examination for
promotion to $1,000 and that I had
been the only one to take the exam-
ination for promotion to $1,000."
Washington Star.

IceIce IceElectioneering Expanses In France.
Whereas electioneering in Great

Britain is nothing Uke so expensive as
it used to be, the tendency in France
is all the other way, for there Is no

limit Imposed on the amount a candi-

date may spend. In an article advo-

cating the need of a law to restrict
election expenses M. Jean Burnard re-

marks: "My old friend Floquet told
Die that In 1891, when be was first
elected for the Eleventh arrondlsse-men- t

of Paris, the election cost him

only 1,500 fruncs. At the general elec-

tion of 1891, when he was defeated,
Floquet spent 25,000 francs, and I bad
to spend even more than that when I

stood for the same constituency in

1910. My opponent's victory on this
occasion is said to have cost him 200,-00- 0

francs, and I believe that estimate
to be by no means exaggerated."
Manchester Guardian.

Be ready to "dig in" with the first spring
thaw. We have the plow you need.

Come in and look them over and KNOW
that you are getting the plow that you
want.

Oliver Chilled - Girl Champion

Boy Dixie

Also disc harrows and other farm equip-

ment.

Wells D. Tillery Company
Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

We Are Agents for the Famous Kurfee's Paints

8hees at a Wedding."
The custom of throwing one .or more

old shoes after the bride or groom
either when they go to church to be
married or when they start on their
wedding Journey is so old the memory
of man stretches not back to Its be-

ginning. Some think it represents an
assault and is a lingering trace "of

the custom among savage nations of
carrying away the bride, by violence;
others think that It is a relic of the
ancient law of exchange or purchase,
and that It formerly Implied the sur-
render by the parents of all dominion
or authority over their daughter. It
has reference to a Jewish custom
mentioned In the Bible. Thus la Deu-

teronomy we read that when the broth-
er of a dead man refused to marry his
widow she asserted ber independence
of hlra by "loosing his shoe." It was
also the custom of the middle ages
to place the husband's shoe on the
head of the nuptial couch in token of
bis domination.

New Prices Effective April 1st.

by

City Ice and Fuel Co.
Account of conditions whi h extst, we find it necessary to ad-

vance the price of ice effedive April 1st, and in the meantime tta-bli- ze

a price whereby we can operate to a success, and in doing so

we quote below a price which we have carefully figured out and feel

that it should meet the approval of our customers, which is as follows.

1 to 2 blocks ice at one delivery $1.25 each

3 or more blocks " " ,
" 1.00 each

1.2 block " " " .75 each

10 lbs. Ice 10c

Over 10 lbs. and under 150 lbs. 60c per hundred. We
make the price on 1 0 lbs. at 1 0c on account the expense of de-

livery of small pieces of ice and the revenue received does not pay
for the expense of delivery.

We appreciate the patronage and courtesy shown us and we
wish to assure you thit our usual good service will continue and at

any time you have any complaint, make it to us and we will correel
same with pleasure.

City Ice & Fuel Co.

Electrical Rubbing.
A motor-operate- d rubbing machine

for wood surface finishing has been de-

veloped by an American concern. The
device Is operated by a fractional
horse-powe- r motor, which moves the
rubbing blocks together and apart at
an even speed. The speed Is governed
by a regulator which can be varied ac-

cording t($he class of work to be done.

The machine Is Inclosed In a dust-proo- f

aluminum case and weighs about thirty--

five pounds, and, while this weight
gives sufficient pressure for ordlnury
purposes, additional pressure can be

applied by the operator If It Is desired.
The device is used for rubbing surfuces
15 inches In length and of pructlcnlly
any width.

He Wants to Know.

"Boss, Just a word," said the bar-kee- p

turned soda dispenser. "There's
some things about this fountain busi-

ness I don't understand."
"Nice work, Sam. Don't you like the

Job? Lots of pretty girls."
That's the point. Dont the house

ever treat?" Louisville Cour!erJour
nsl

To Tall If She LoVea You.
Some one has Invented an Instru-

ment by which the quality of love may
be measured by observing the exagger-
ated effect of the lover's presence on

the heart action of bis lady.
Such was the announcement of the

Society for Electrical Development In

describing the workings of the "teleg-raphone-

an Instrument by the use
of which, Its Inventor declared, un-

happy marriages would be prevented.
All that Is necessary to Insure re-

sults, the Inventor explained, Is for the
doubt-tor- n swain to adjust the device

over the heart of his Intended, whisper
g word into her ear and
watch the Indicator. If it flutters vio-

lently, then all U well and the banns

amy be published, but If not, beware I

gXT fa i MSSAimM4.mLi t f Best Radiator Paint.
Large radiators in rooms of the

home do not present a very attractive
appearance unless they are properly
decorated. For this purpose a paint
should be used which will harmonize
with the wall colorings, and one of
the best paints obtainable for this pur-
pose is the ordinary sanitary, fiat wall
paint that Is used upon walls. It has
been found that these paints dry with
a flat surface having a high heat trans-
mission factor. For heating efficiency
as well as for decoration, these paints
art therefore to be recommended.

By C. E. Carter, Manager v -

Ml one-elev- en

cigarettes
America's Annual Record

of Fire Loss Averages
156 Theatres

Totally Destroyed

Three Friendly
Gentiemxn

Reasonable Statement
The creator ef stcange new beauty

has a right to demand so much (at-

tention) from anybody who under-
takes to pronounce Judgment. Is It
too much to ask? I don't Imagine, for
example, that my own flair for strange
new beauty is special and extraordi-

nary, a thing that could hot be culti-

vated by any lover of old familiar
beauty who honestly desires to culti-

vate It. For beauty is ageless, eternal
and one, recognizable under all dif-

ferences of form. Baltimore

mm Puro PaintNW3TURKISlA IM Willi BURLEY

Makes His Coata Last.

Frank S. Stone ef Westboro, Mass., nffsays the Boston Globe, has worn the
lame overcoat for 35 winters, and he

says it is good for ten more. For bit-

ter cold he has a heavier bat which
has been In service for only 20 years.
Stone says styles travel In a circle,

YOU can paint your home for
with Kurfees. The

colors will retain their brilliancy
and its protecting quality will
wear longer.
It's the amount of lead in any paint
that determines the square feet of
surface it will cover and protect. It's
the Quality of lead that determines
its durability. Kurfees Paint contains
mori pun lead Per gallon.

Let us show you how little it takes to
paint your home riftht. "

Granitoid
Floor Paint
Put it on' today
walk on it to
morrow. You
can apply it.
Eight beautiful
colors.

f1

Buildings that are erected at a cost of many
thousands of dollars should be insured

against fire. With this insurance should

go the constant service of both the local

agent and the insurance company.

'Ask about this agency's service and Hart-

ford policies.

Insurance Fact -
Fire insurance companies act under the

most rigid Slate supervision.

returning on the average every five

years, his coat having been
In the height of fashion seven times. v j r i
HELP WAS URGENTLY NEEDED

Kurfeesmahes a Paint for every Purpose We have them

FIFTEEN
-

In a new package that fits the pocket
At a 'price that fits the pocket-boo- k

The same unmatched blend of
TVRKISIUVIRCINIA and BVRLE Y Tobaccos

lUJi. n Tin n
ttzz if ens u. iiuery un W5

Darky Evidently Had Troubles ef His
Own With That "Possum" His

Partner 8hook Down.

Two negroes, Salvation Jones and
King Agrlppa Johnson, living near the
Dismal swamp went 'possum hunting
one .dark night A warm trail waa
struck, and the dogs soon "treed."
Salvation, being the better climber,
volunteered to go up and shake down
the 'possum, whereupon King Agrlppa
made ready to i.atch Jt Jn .the sack

NATIONAL LOAN & INS. CO.

Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina P Roanoke RanidY N. d
S l! i , r r


